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This edition of the Newsletter continues to demonstrate the wonderful work being done by the Federation

in promoting the life and works of Robert Burns with the younger generation. The enthusiasm of pupils
involved in the Primary Schools’ Festival held at St George’s Girls School, Edinburgh is self-evident from
Jim Miller’s excellent photographs. It is also particularly gratifying to see participation from children in their
own Burns’ competitions overseas. Coverage of events from Australia and America, as well as multiple
award presentations in Scotland, demonstrate just how busy President Peter Hughes has been in promoting
the Federation, not only in Scotland, but across the world.
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To a Gentleman
(who had sent him a newspaper and offered to
continue to send it free of expense)

Kind Sir, I’ve read your paper through,
And faith, to me, ‘twas really new!
How guessed ye, Sir, what maist I wanted?
This mony day I’ve grain’d and gaunted,
To ken what French mischief was brewin;
Or what the drumlie Dutch were doin;
That vile doup-skelper, Emperor Joseph,
If Venus yet had got his nose off;
Or how the collieshangie works
Atween the Russians and the Turks.
Robert Burns

Primary Schools Festival

Winner

of the title ‘Junior Burnsian’ is Kirsty
Grant, representing Highland Burns Association.
From the left: Patricia Leslie RBWF Schools
Convenor; RBWF President Peter Hughes; Kirsty
Grant; RBWF Senior Vice President Bobby Kane.
The Uddingston-based company, Tunnock’s,
provides vital sponsorship for the schools
competitions. We also received very welcome
support from the Jean Armour Burns Trust and the
Ravenscraig Burns Club among others.
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Primary Schools Festival (cont’d)
The Overall winning team was Grampian who won the Supercounty Cup. This trophy is awarded to the
District Association which has the highest total of points across the three disciplines of verse speaking,
singing, instrumental including bagpiping.

The winner of the Singing section was Zoe Craig representing the West Dunbartonshire Burns Association
(left); the best instrumentalist was Kirsty Grant, from Dunbeath, representing the Highland region: and the
best verse speaker overall was Mason Moir (right) representing the Grampian Burns Association (right).
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Addressing the Haggis Competition
The finalists at the Greenock competition were
(from left to right) Donald Ross, Glasgow Haggis
Club, George Letham Cupar Burns Club, the winner
Jamie Donnelly Greenock, Julie Holden, Irvine
Lasses and, Jim Leslie, Kilbryde Burns Club.
As a taster, Andy McArthur recited the poem
‘Tommy’ by Rudyard Kipling, which was greatly
appreciated. Also enhancing the quality of the
afternoon was a young John Morrison who recited
“Willie Wastle.” John is a pupil of Notre Dame
School, Greenock and is already a prize winner in
the Federation’s competition.

Guild of Speakers Seeks Burns Reciters
The popularity of Burns Suppers appears to be growing year on year. The whole scenario has changed
from the time that Burns Clubs organised many of them to the current situation where many charities
and other fund-raising organisations use the Bard as a method of generating funds.
With the commendable efforts of the organisers of the annual major competitions including “The Whistle”
the “John Lapraik” “The Tam o’ Shanter” there is also the newly devised “Address to the Haggis”
competitions. Those competitors, irrespective of whether they won or not, deserve more opportunities to
demonstrate their skills.
The Guild of Speakers would like to hear from those who have taken part either in competitions and also
from those who are willing to attend Burns suppers and add to the entertainment and enjoyment by reciting.
Anyone who is willing to assist please drop your contact details to the Guild by e-mailing
Murdomorrison13@blueyonder.co.uk Please state the recitation you volunteer to perform and also your
location. This will provide an essential service to all Burns Clubs.

Thornhill Burns Club
The Thornhill & District Burns Club had the first of
their summer events on the 9th June, organised by
the President Bill Leggeat. They met at Crawick
Multiverse, formerly an open cast coal mine, just
outside Sanquhar and now transformed into an
unusual landscape using materials found on the site.
It was well worth the visit. Members enjoyed a picnic
overlooking the sun amphitheatre.
The club would also like to invite competitors to take
part in their annual ‘Whistle’ recitation competition to
be held at Ellisland Farm on Saturday 17th October
2016. The competition is to find the best rendition of
the ballad ‘The Whistle’ written by Burns who was at
Friars Carse to witness a drinking contest between
three landed gentlemen who competed to decide
who could drink most claret and still be able to blow a small ebony whistle, which would be kept as a
trophy.
Details for entry can be obtained from Bill Leggeat at cmleggeat@gmail.com or on 01387 740065.
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St. Petersburg Schools Competitions 2016
Art Competition 2016
(Winner Anna Zakharova shown left
with stunning painting based on the
theme of Charles Rennie Macintosh)
1st
2nd
3rd
H/C

Anna Zakharova
Taya Andreeva
Anastasia Uralova
Ksenia Kopylova

School 525
School 375
School 213
School 397

Burns Essay Competition 2016
1st Polina Kukushkina School 157
2. Fatima Guseinova School 263
3. Anikina Vladislava School 328
H/C Daniil Meshcheryakov School 43
‘Knowledge of Scotland’ competition for 2016
1st Kira Usatenko
School 606
2nd Aleksey Kruchinin
School 157
3rd Gregory Katsenelson School 207

– Tam o’ Shanter
– Andrew Carnegie
– James Watt

Ukraine Schools Essay Competition
The photo shows teacher
Hanna Dyka with the
winner of the Ukraine
Burns Essay competition,
Andriy
Mazur
from
School 56. Hanna writes,
“This was his fourth
participation and each
time he was among the
winners.”
Also receiving his certificate and medal from the Principal of
Secondary School in Ploske for third place is Mykola Kurinnyi (right). This is another school where the
teacher Taya Khryplyva, like Hanna Dyka in School 56, is very keen to stimulate the children’s interest in
Robert Burns. The ceremony takes place on ‘Last Bell’ day when school leavers hear the last school bell
before moving on to start careers or attend further education.

Federation’s Spectacular Raffle
1st Prize
Car (Suzuki Celerio 1.0 SZ2 5dr), Supplied by Border Cars; 2nd Prize Voucher, Supplied by travel counsellors; 3rd Prize - 12 Bottles of Single Malt; 4th Prize
Wine; 5th Prize - Scottish Hamper
The draw will take place on Saturday evening the 10th September, 2016 at
our annual conference in Peebles. The cut-off date for all monies and return
of unsold tickets will be the 10th August 2016.
If you would like to purchase tickets, please contact us on 01563 572469 or
by email to admin@rbwf.org.uk All members and clubs are strongly
encouraged to support the raffle in order to raise funds for the Federation.

£1,000 Holiday
- 12 Bottles of
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Bendigo Schools Burns Writing Competition
Jim Millar of the Bendigo Burns Club
writes” The Presentations went off very
well and we had Rod Fyffe Mayor of
Bendigo,
doing
the
honours.
Unfortunately Caitlin Allman was unable
to attend so Peter McIver arranged for
her medal and certificate to be passed
on to her; she is now studying at
Bendigo Senior Secondary College.
The second Photo shows L-R Jacob
Baker, Stephanie Else, Mayor Rod Fyffe,
Olivia Dimovski and Genevieve Foott. It
was a very pleasant and enjoyable
afternoon with about twelve of our
members in attendance. We are now
looking forward to meeting up with
President Peter Hughes next month.”

President Peter’s Australian Tour
I left for Australia on 13th May and was met at Melbourne Airport on
Sunday 15th May by Dr. John Menzies from Camperdown, Victoria. I spent
the following week at the home of John and his wife Carolyn (pictured left
in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens) who were the most wonderful hosts.
The visit was timed to allow
me to participate in the
“Robert
Burns
Scottish
Festival” from 20th to 22nd
May in Camperdown, the
home of the oldest Burns
statue in the world. The
statue had been on a plinth
in Camperdown Botanic
and having been restored
following some vandalism
is now located within the
Corangamite Shire Headquarters building. Photo me with the
statue accompanied by Festival organisers Ruth Gstrein and
Dr John Menzies. Ruth is a local councillor who hails from
Dundee.
The celebrations were wonderful and included a wide
range of performers and musicians celebrating their
Scottish heritage. Dr. John Menzies plays with
Warnambool Pipe Band under their leader Donald Blair
and during the festival I had the pleasure of meeting up
with two of my favourite Folk Singers, Danny Spooner and
Eric Bogle who were performing at the Festival.
During my time in Camperdown I was given a very warm
welcome particularly from Ian Urquhart and his wife Jill,
Stewart McArthur and his wife Bev plus so many more too
numerous to mention.
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President’s Australian Tour (cont’d)
I was then transported to Melbourne by Dan and
Frances Wallace on Sunday 22nd May and stayed at
The Melbourne Club until Thursday 26th May
During my stay in Melbourne I was looked after by
Noel and Marion Wright, Neil Smith, President of
Melbourne Burns Club and Hon David Kemp,
Chairman on Council at the Scotch College who gave
me an amazing tour of the Scotch College, including
seeing their Burns bust and portraits plus their
collection of Burns books
I also met up with Neil McConnachie, Hon Sec.
Melbourne Scots and John Blanch, Vice President of
Melbourne Scots and we had lunch at The Melbourne
Club in the company of David Kemp

For the final destination on my trip to Australia I was
transported to Bendigo by Neil Smith, President of
Melbourne Burns Club, on Thursday 26th May and was
very well looked after by Jim and Janette Millar (Jim is
President of Bendigo Burns Club) and members of the
local Caledonian Society with their President Andrew
Hampton and his wife Heather.

Covington Mains Wreath Laying and Social
The Annual Wreath Laying took place at the Cairn near
Symington on Sunday 3rd July. The Cairn commemorates
Robert Burns visit, en route for Edinburgh, to Archibald
Prentice Farm, near Symington, in 1786. The Eulogy was
delivered by RBWF President Peter Hughes. Wreaths
were laid by LABC President Bobby Kane and SLC
Provost Eileen Logan.
Photo (left to right): Andy McArthur from Bridgeton Burns
Club, LABC President & RBWF Snr Vice Pres Bobby Kane,
Larkhall Burns Club President Lily Budgell, Provost
Eileen
Logan
and RBWF Pres
Peter Hughes.
Also present was Allanton Jolly Beggars President Murdo Morrison
along with other past presidents of clubs and the RBWF. Due to
very inclement weather the company retired to Tinto Hotel for
afternoon tea. We were delighted to be entertained by two
Lanarkshire School Finalists, William Graham who recited Willie
Wastle and Christina Tappendon who sang Ae Fond Kiss. The
children are pictured receiving gifts from Presidents Peter and
Bobby. Also in the picture is Provost Eileen Logan.
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Youngsters Entertain at Ellisland Farm
The Friends of Ellisland held their annual Spring
Concert at Ellisland Farm on the 20th May. The
Chairman, Ronnie Cairns, introduced the seven
youngsters who came along to perform. The audience
were treated to an evening of incredible talent.
Barbara Lewis, with her keyboard, accompanied some
of the youngsters.
In the front row from left to right the Chairman, Anna
Pearcey violinist, Rose Byers singing, Molly McTeir
reciting and singing with ukulele, Rowan Hastie
reciting and singing, Blythe Moore accordionist. Back
row from left to right, Secretary Maureen Milton,
Treasurer Betty Haining, Barbara Lewis, Callum
Bertram piper and Ailsa Black singing and reciting. As
is the custom at Ellisland the evening finished with the audience, led by the entertainers, singing a rousing
rendition of Auld Lang Syne.

Federation 200 Club Results
April Monthly Draw: 1st Prize Robert Dinwiddie; 2nd Prize Roberta Copland
May Monthly Draw: 1st Prize Sally Clark; 2nd Kay Blair
Quarterly Draw: Jim Thomson
June 1st Prize Robert Dinwiddie; 2nd Prize Henry Cairnie
Congratulations to all the winners. Please contact admin@rbwf.org.uk if you would like to buy a share.

Robert Burns a Favourite in St Petersburg
Olga Kuznetzova, a Lecturer at St Petersburg University, has just completed the online course organised by the Centre for Robert Burns Studies at the University of
Glasgow and writes: “Dear friends! It was my great pleasure to do a course on my
favourite Scottish poet Robert Burns given by the University of Glasgow. It was very
well academically structured and educational. Enjoyed greatly. Love learning.”
A further online course is due to start in the autumn and is outlined as follows:
“Revered the world over, the prolific Scottish poet Robert Burns has been a source
of interest to generations of readers and has achieved a literary celebrity and
'afterlife' that few authors have rivalled. This online course offers a multi-disciplinary
look at the life, work, and legacy of the 'Ayrshire Bard'. It aims to instruct students in
key themes and areas for understanding the poet, including religion, politics,
biography, and material culture. It also introduces students to key poems, songs, letters and prose writings
by Burns.”
For further information see the website:
www.gla.ac.uk/schools/critical/research/.../robertburnsstudies/courses or contact the course
administrator Dr. Ronnie Young at arts-burnsonline@glasgow.ac.uk
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Robert Burns a Favourite in St Petersburg (Cont’d)
Federation Junior Vice President Ian McIntyre recounts his trip to St Petersburg. “Moira and I had the
pleasure of visiting St. Petersburg as representatives of the RBWF in a party of ten which included
Federation stalwarts Helen Morrison and Kay Blair. The visit was organised by the St. Petersburg Forum, a
charity which has been involved in supporting and developing young people in the city for 21 years.
We started a very busy schedule by attending the opening ceremony of the ‘Days of Scotland’ an annual
celebration of Scots language, culture and music. This is a huge event in the city and there was coverage by
television, radio and newspapers. I was delighted to sing a couple of songs in the auditorium which seemed
to go down well. There is no accounting for taste! We found the Russians particularly warm and generous.
Their hospitality was of the highest order. The busy week continued with visits to the Summer Palace in
Gatchina, a reception at the British Consulate where the British Ambassador was in attendance. The Consul
General Keith Allan and Vice Consul Derek Lavery are both Glaswegians and were erudite company.
The Knowledge of Scotland competition was held in School 279 in St Petersburg. I was included on a panel
of four judges, with Directors from the St Petersburg Forum. The Burns Supper was of course the premier
event of the week. I had the honour of proposing The Immortal Memory in a packed function room in the
Ambassador Hotel, a spectacular venue.”
Two young musicians from St Petersburg will be performing at the Aberdeen International Youth Festival
29th July - 6th August 2016. For full details of the programme of this wonderful event go to the website
https://aberdeenfestivals.com/our-festivals/aiyf/
The two musicians are Gusli player Varvara Emelyanova and Pianist Titania Vasileva and a sample of their
outstanding talent can be seen on the YouTube videos below.

https://youtu.be/xRToT9otggg and https://youtu.be/DvVrfehvY2U
U.S. Consulate Welcomed to Edinburgh
President Jim Shields and Secretary Gordon of Edinburgh
and District Burns Clubs Association (EDBCA) recently
welcomed Sarah Wilson as the new First Officer at the
U.S. Consulate in Edinburgh.
Jim writes: “We have always had a very close working
relationship with the American Consulate, not only
because of the many American Burnsians who seem to
find their way to Edinburgh, but because of their
proximity to the Burns Monument, where we carried out
our annual commemorative wreath laying while the
Scottish National Portrait Gallery was being refurbished
and they gave us the use of the Consulate for
refreshments afterwards.
The first Officer participates in the wreath laying and is
often asked by the Edinburgh Burns Club, to reply to the
lassies. Susan is a welcome new addition and we look
forward to sharing many Burns events with her.”
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Federation Schools Art Competition Winners Receive Their Trophies
The
winner
of
the
Federation’s Primary Schools
art competition was Dale
Cairnie
from
Blackwood
Primary, Lanark. (Seen left
with RBWF President Peter
Hughes)
Winner of the Secondary
Schools Art Competition was
Monica Ross from Castle
Douglas High School (on
right) with runner up Becky
Ewing.

Southern Scottish Counties Burns Association AGM
At the annual general meeting of the Southern
Scottish Counties Burns Association held at
Ellisland Farm on 28th May, delegates from 13
Burns Clubs from throughout the region were
welcomed by Ronnie Cairns, Chairman of the
Friends of Ellisland, the body which looks after
the famous heritage site on behalf of the Ellisland
Trust.
Prior to the business, the president presented Les
Byers with personalised bottle of whisky to mark
his recent retirement as curator of Ellisland Farm.
Mrs May Byers accepted a floral bouquet. Mr.
Byers thanked the president and delegates.
Outgoing president, David Miller (centre),
thanked delegates for their support during his
two years in office and reviewed some highlights
of his term. The annual commemorative service at St. Michaels Church on January, to mark the poet’s birth,
was attracting record numbers of local school pupils, some of whom contributed to the service with songs
and recitations and the ceremony at Brow Well at Ruthwell in July, commemorating the visit by Robert Burns
to take the supposedly therapeutic waters before his death was well supported by Burnsians from far and
wide. The annual schools competition was very enjoyable with many outstanding performances from
primary and secondary pupils and the local team did very well in the National Schools Festival in
Edinburgh. He paid special thanks to Secretary John Caskie for his organisational and diplomatic skills.
Wing Commander (Rtd) Mike Duguid (far right) was elected president and Gordon Johnston (second right)
was elected senior vice president with Russell Williamson as junior vice president. John Caskie (far left) and
Jane Brown (second left) were re-elected secretary and treasurer. Thanking delegates for the honour
bestowed, Mr. Duguid, a past president of the Robert Burns World Federation and president of Gatehouseof-Fleet Burns Club, promised to uphold the reputation in which the SSCBA was held worldwide. It was
noted that the 80th anniversary of the institution of the association would occur in 2017 and a
commemorative event would be taking place.
The Brow Well Service will take place at 7.30pm on 20th July when the RBWF President, Dr. Peter Hughes
will deliver the oration. Please come along and see the refurbished site and enjoy a social afterwards at the
Cairndale Hotel, Dumfries. For details contact SSCBA Hon Sec John Caskie at: jmcaskie12@gmail.com
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Robert Burns Association North America Annual (RBANA) Conference
A full weekend of entertainment, discussion, wining and dining was enjoyed by delegates to the Annual
RBANA conference held in Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas. 22nd – 24th April 2016. Federation President Peter
Hughes attended the conference alongside Past President Jane Brown and Willie Gibson. The conference
was a very enjoyable occasion and included a number of highlights including the installation of Colin Harris
from Winnipeg as the new RBANA President and Ken Montgomery from Medicine Hat, Alberta as the Vice
President. The new committee for 2016-2018 are pictured below.

From left: Ted Hirtz (US), George McClellan (US), Les Strachan (US), Colin Harris (President), Robert Boyd
(Immediate Past President), Ken Montgomery (Vice President), Andy Harrower (CAN), Tony Grace (CAN).
Not pictured – Janet Thompson (CAN). For more information on RBANA see: http://www.rbana.org

Atlanta Burns Club Hosts Federation President
After attending the RBANA Conference Subsequently,
President Peter travelled to Atlanta, Georgia and stayed with
Mac and Jan Irvin who gave him a great welcome.
He spoke at the Atlanta Burns Club at their Burns Cottage,
enjoyed a music session, had a wonderful time there and has
been invited to return on 28th January 2017 to propose The
Immortal Memory at their Burns Supper.
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Robert Burns Birthplace Museum – What’s on
The Friends of Robert Burns Birthplace Museum would like to invite you to
join them at their Garden Party for a very special evening of entertainment
and food on Sat 30th July 2016 (7pm – 10pm).
Receive a complimentary drink whilst being entertained by a ceilidh band
and taking the opportunity to browse the many craft stalls and plant sale.
All proceeds raised will go towards the restoration of Burns Monument
On Saturday 20th August (4pm – 10.30pm) the Museum gardens will host
a
wide
range
of
acts
featuring
experimental
hip-hop,
traditional/electronica fusion and Burns songs with a difference – all
with a Scots accent. Featuring King Creosote, Niteworks, Hector Bizerk,
Trongate Rum Riots and Junkman's Choir.
Food and drink stalls will be available throughout the evening.
There is also a Summer Family Fun
Come along and join us for our family fun day on Saturday 30th July (12pm – 4pm) where we will have plenty
to keep little kids and big kids amused. Bounce on our castle, make some Robert Burns inspired crafts,
meet some feathery friends from Hoots Owls or be transformed by our magical face painter.
With plenty of entertainment and a family BBQ too!

Isle of Arran Malt – Visionary Founder’s Obituary
Jaclyn McKie from the Federation’s sponsor Isle of Arran Distillery
writes: “It was with great sadness that we learnt that Harold Currie,
the founder and visionary of the Isle of Arran Distillery, had passed
away.
Harold enjoyed a long and remarkable life. He was a veteran of the
D-Day landings in June 1944 and in 2015 was awarded the Légion
d’Honneur for his services towards the liberation of France. Harold
spent many years in the whisky industry and was Managing Director
of Chivas Regal and House of Campbell at different stages of his
career. Outside of business he was a keen footballer and latterly
trained as a FIFA referee. He served as Chairman of St Mirren
Football Club in the 1970’s and appointed a young Alex Ferguson as Manager. Ferguson would go on
eventually to manage Manchester United and become the most
successful British manager of all time.
In 1995, at the age of 70, Harold opened the Isle of Arran
Distillery and created the foundations of the amazing brand we
see today. Harold was delighted with the progress the
company has made in recent years and was a frequent visitor to
the Distillery until very recently.
An amazing life and a remarkable man. He will be greatly
missed but his legacy very much lives on in Lochranza and
throughout the world in our Single Malt.

A Small Charity with a Global Reach – Come and Join Us
The main objectives of The Robert Burns World Federation Limited are to advance the education of the public about the
life, poetry and works of Robert Burns and in furtherance thereof:
(i) To encourage and arrange competitions among the general public, students and/or school children.
(ii) To stimulate the development, teaching and study of Scottish literature, art, music and language.
(iii) To conserve buildings and places associated with Robert Burns and his contemporaries.
(iv) To strengthen the bond of fellowship amongst members of Burns Clubs and kindred societies throughout the
world by encouraging Burns Clubs and kindred societies to honour the memory of Robert Burns and his works.
Clubs, Societies, Individuals and Corporate bodies who support the aims and objectives of the Robert Burns World
Federation may be admitted as Federation Members.

Benefits of Membership:
1. FREE copy of our in-house publication, the Burns Chronicle, which keeps members up-to-date with world-wide
club activities and provides academic articles which add to our knowledge and can be included in talks and
writings.
2. FREE bi-monthly Newsletter with general information on Club and Burns related news
3. Increased knowledge of the life and works of Robert Burns and the pleasure of passing this knowledge on to
like-minded Burnsians and to children and adults who visit Ayrshire from home and abroad
4. Cordial company of fellow Federation members nationwide and worldwide
5. The possibility of working with the schools committee who promote the works of Burns vigorously to over
80,000 children in Scotland and also to many in USA, Canada, Russia and the Pacific Rim.
6. Confidence that the RBWF Headquarters either answers, or fields and disseminates, questions from the general
public, as well as Federation Members, fulfilling our main purpose of advancing and promoting knowledge of
Robert Burns’ life and works
7. The opportunity to have an input to the future of the Federation
8. Without your subscription to RBWF, knowledge of, and interest in, Burns and his works would wither and die
without a core driving force. Someone would have to re-invent a Federation of world-wide Burns Clubs.

Application to become a Federation Member
Membership type
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Club Membership
Corporate Membership
Chronicle Only
School / Junior Membership
Patron
Airmail (overseas only)

Cost
£42.00
£47.00
£77.00
£150.00
£32.00
FREE (no voting rights)
Call for details
£12.00

Tick preferred option

for Chronicle etc. to be sent via airmail instead of
surface mail

Name (s) ..........................................................................................................................................
Company Name..................................................................................................................................
Address.............................................................................................................................................
Telephone............................................................... Mobile................................................................
Email...................................................................... Website..............................................................
Method of Payment
Cheque:
Credit Card / Debit Card:

No.
No.

Exp.Date.

/

Name on Card:
Online Payment:

Please contact us to issue an invoice with payment details

Note: there is a 5% surcharge on all Credit or Debit Card and Online Transactions

Applications for Membership should be sent to:- The Robert Burns World Federation Limited, Dower House, Dean Castle
Country Park, Kilmarnock, KA3 1XB. Tel/Fax: 01563 572469 E Mail admin@rbwf.org.uk Web www.rbwf.org.uk

